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BURROW OCCUPANCY BY WEDGE-TAILED SHEARWATERS AND
FLESH.FOOTED SHEARWATERS ON LORD HOWE ISLAND
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ln January 2001 burrow occupancy for tlvo species of Shearwater Pulfinus carneipes and Puffinus pacificus
was ascertained by using a burrowscope to inspect burrow contenis at various sites on Lord Howe lsland. Burrow
occupancy (and burrow lengths) fot Putfinus carneipes and Puffinus pacificus averaged 60 per cent (1.4 m) and
57 per cent (0.8 m) respectively. Neither burrow density nor the amounts of litter covering burrow entrances were
good indicators of bu(ow occupancy.

INTRODUCTION

There are few details of the actual breeding success for
either of the Shearwaters that breed in summer on Lord
Howe lsland. This paper provides init ial information, as
observed in late January 2001, regarding burrow
occupancy, l i tter covering burrow entrances, and burrow
length, nt the incubation/hatching stage of the breeding
cycle for Flesh-footed Shearwaters PuJfutus carneipes and
Wedge-tailed Shearwaters Prfi i trus pacifcus in various
habitats.

Lindsey ( 1986) reported a breeding population of 60 000
Wedge-tailed Shearwaters and Fullagar and Disney ( 1981,
in Marchant and Higgins 1990) reported 20 000 to 40 000
Flesh-tboted Shearwaters on Lord Howe Island. The Flesh-
footed Shearwater, nesting in colonies that cover 46
hectares, is 'now restricted to lowland forest areas round
settlement, mostly in palm fbrests along the e. side from
Ned's Beach, S to Transit Hil l; also Old Settlemenr Bay'
(Marchant  and H igg ins  1990 p .6 l l ) .  Wedge- ta i l cd
Shearwaters  nes t  on  the  o f f -shore  is le ts  inc lud ing  the
Admiralties, Muttonbird Island, Blackburn Island and on
Balls Pyramid, with smaller colonies occurring on the mlin
island at New Culch, Muttonbird Point, Hells Gate, Windy
Point, Lovers Bay and Signal Point (Hurton l99l).

Both species return to Lord Howe lsland in late AugusV
early September and have very similar breeding cycles that
ldst unti l adults depart in May. They both breed in dense
colonies, nesting in forested or open areas with density
depending on substrate (Marchant and Higgins 1990) and
soil strength (Neil and Dyer 1992). They sometimes breed
in mixed colonies with other shearwater and/or petrel
specics (Marchant and Higgins 1990).

It is with some diff iculty that Shearwarer breeding
success is monitored. In fact, details of burrow densities,
incubation period, and breeding success for the Flesh-
fboted Shearwater are 'poorly known' (Marchant and
Higgins 1990 p.614). In rhe past, inaccessibil i ty or length
of burrows has failed to be discussed (Sinclair l98l). The
use of a 'burrowscope' avoids much of the error associated
with indirect and relatively superficial observations that

have been used previously to establish burrow occupancy
for burrowing birds (Dyer and Hil l I99l).

The burrowscope, developed specitically to asceltain
bunow occupancy of Wedge{ailed Shearwaters, consists of
a black and white miniature video camera connected to an
external monitor. Uti l izing intia-red l ight to minimize
disturbance to birds, the crmera is inserted inside burrows
and an image of the contents of dark bunows is relayed
to the monitor screen that is placed at the burrow entrance
(Dyer and Fli l l  1991; Dyer and Aldworth l99E).

METHODS

At four FIesh-footed and two Wedge lailed Shearwatcr brecding sires,
l0 metres x l0 melres observalion plols wcre sct up. All burro*s iD the
plots wcre inspected with the burrowscope. Where bunow densily was
low. if the first plot did not contain r minimum of 30 burrows, all bunows
in a second, and i0 one case a third. 100 square melre plot wcrc inspccted
( l'able l).

Thc entranccs of Flcsh'foo(ed Shcarwater burrows afe ofien 'choked

by vegetal ion,  apparenl ly  hauled in by the bi rds thcmselvcs ,  choked
burrows being more l ikely !o be occupjcd (L indscy 1986 p.275).
,^ccordingly, lhe proportion of burrow cntrances covered by vegetrtion
k2Ac/o,20 80Co, and >807.) ,  dchi ls  of  bunow occupancy.  and burow
Icnglh wcrc rccordcd f(n cach burrow. The proporlion occupied lor those
burows rhar could be reached by hand ( those up to 075 m in length)
was compircd with the proporlion for lhose that could not (>0.75 m).
This is essential to asccrtain whether or not burrow colony occupancv
rrtes can be reliably inferred by cxlrapolating d:lta from the exarninaiion
of shorl burows orly.

The contents could not be ascertained for all bunows inspected because
of the limilalions of lhe bunowscope. For inslance, somc burrows were
loo convoluied lo ailow the head of the burrowscop€ ro be manipulalcd
so that all burrow contcnls or thc full length of the bunow was visiblc.
Some adults are relLrctaol 10 show whcher or not they are sitling on an
egg or havc a chick. Such cases, where there was some doubt abour tbe
observalions, were omitted from thc analyses Gee Table 2).

RESULTS

Burrow occupancy

Burrow occupancy appeared not to be influenced by
burrow density (Table 2). The range of burrow density,
though, was higher across the four Flesh-footed Shearwater
sites (0.09/m2 to 0.7llm':) than for the two Wedge-tailed
Shearwater sites (0.2olm'? to 0.32lm'?).
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TABLE I

Location of study sites showing plot sizc and date of obscrvation
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Site Lat long Micro 'Habi lat  Plot  Sizc Date

Pullitrur (atneipes

Clear
Pl icc

Middlc
Beach

Neds
Beich

old

Deach

Signal
Poinl

Point

Not Palm Forest
Avai lable

S31.52505 Forest
E159.07447

531.51946 Palm Fofesl
E  r 5 9 . 0 6 5 0 2

Sl l  52014 Palm Forest
E t  5 9 . 0 5 7 9 9

5 3 1 . 5 2 , 1 8 8  S t e e p  ( 2 x  1 0 0 m t r  p l o t )  2 6 . 0 1 . 2 0 0 1
E 159.06000 Grassed Slopc

S 1 1 . 5 3 3 8 4  G r . r s s c d  ( 2 x  1 0 0 m ' p l o t )  2 1 . 0 1 . 2 0 0 1
E 159.06943 Knol l

Occuprncy of Wedge-tailed Shearwater burrows was

found in 58.5 per cent of burrows at Windy Point and in

54.9 per cent of burrows at Signal Point. These burrow

occupancy rates exceed those observed on southern

Queensland islands (377o in late January 1997 on

Mudjimba Island (Dyer 1999a) and 24 per cent in late
December 1989 on North Stradbroke Island (Dyer and
Hines 1994)). They are relatively similar to burrow
occupancy rates on Great Barrier Reef lslands (587o in
December 1995 on Raine Island (Dyer 1999b), and 43,49
and 50 pel cent in December 1989, 1990 and 1993
respectively, on Fleron Island (Hil l er al. 1996). As with
the Flesh-footed Shearwater it is impossible to ascertain
whether there has been any change in burrow occupancy
over time on Lord Howe Island.

Entratrce co\,er

Significant dif lerences (t = 19.759, df = 6 p, = 0.003,
N = 173) between sites were tbund in the degree of cover
ovel entrances of Flesh-footed Shearwatgr burrows. The
burrows in the rain forcsted area of Middle Beach, were
most l ikely to have cleared entrances with 75.7 per cent
of burrows being less than 20 per cent covered. No
burrows at this site had greater than 80 per cent entranca
cover whereas between 1l per cent (Clear Place) and 25
per cant (Neds Beach) of burrows had greater than 80 per
cent coverage at other Flesh-footed Shearwater sites. The
other anomaly noted tiom the cross tabulation was that, at
the Neds Beach site, more burrows than expected urrder
random conditions fell within the 20 80 per cent coverage
range. Contrary to expectations there was no significant
relationship between entrance coverage of Flesh-footed
Shearwater burrows and occupancy (X' = 4.416 df = 2
p = 0 . 1 1 0 N = 1 6 8 ) .

No signiticant difference in entrance cover was found
between the two Wedge-tailed Shearwater sites (X, = 1.272
df = 2 p = 0.529 N = 105) with approximately 55 per cent
of burrows having 20 80 per cent entrance cover and
approximately 30 per cent of Wedge-tailed Shearwater
burrows having cleared entrances. No significant
relationship was found between Wedge-tailed Shearwater
burow occupancy and entrance cover (X'? = 0.748 df = 2
p = 0.688 N = 105) on Lord Howe Island.

( i  x  l 00mr  p lo t )  27 .01 .2001

(2 x 100 mr plot) 22.01 2001

(2  x  100m '1  p lo t )  25 .01 .2001

(3 x 100 mtr plol)*23.01.2001

* Four burrows from outside the 300 square metrc pLot wcre inspectcd
in ordcr to mrke up N = 10.

The timing of the research coincjded with the start of
the Flesh-fboted Shearwat€r hatching period. No chicks had
hatched in the plot inspected at Middle Beach on 2l
January whereas, by 27 January, 44 per cent of burrows
inspected at Clear Place housed an adult bird with a chick
or an unattended chick (Table 2). At this site only 17.5 per
cent ol bunows sti l l  contained incubating birds. The chicks
were obviously only two to three days old, two were sti l l
damp lnd in one burrow, a chick's bil l  was protruding
through the eggshell at the time of inspection. The Wedge-
tailed Shearwaters'bfeeding stage appeared to be slightly
more advcnced. By 22 January, all adults in the colony at
Windy Point had already left their chicks unattended, and
only l0 per cent of chicks in the vicinity of Signal Point
were sti l l  attended by adulr birds on 25 January.

Burrow occupancy for Flesh-footed Shearwaters, based
on the number of burrows with an adult, egg, and,/or chick,
ranged from 58.1 per cent of burrows at Middle Beach to
63.6 per cent at Clear Place. Since this is the first published
record of its kind for Flesh-fboted Shearwaters, it is not
known how this outcome compares with other colonies nor
whether there has been any change over time.

TABLE 2
rates for Flesh-footcd and -tniled Shearwaters at diliercnr sires on Lord Howe Island.

N o . Adul t Egg No.
Adulr ob

wilh
Ea

Adult With
Chick 7o

Chick No.
Ad\tlt Ea

Occupied
Burrows

PuIJinur runuipes

Clear Placc
Middle Beach
Ncds Beach
Old Sett lemenr Reach

7 l  ( 63 )
37  (31 )
3s  (32 )

O.'7 | /nt
0. t 8/m,
0.l7lrn':
0.09/mr

17 .5
48.4
31 .5
3,1.6

2',7.0
0.0
9 .4
't .7

63.6%
58.1qo
59.4%
6 l .5Eo

30

0.0
3 .2
0.0
3 .8

Puflinus patiJicul

Signal  Point
Windy Poinl

64 (62)
4 l  ( 4 t  )

0.321m'z
0.20/m'z

0.0
2.4* 9 .8

9 .7
0 .0

33 .9
43.9

0.0 54.9%
58.5%

* 2 adults, no egg, in one burrow.



Lettgth of btrrrovts

There is l i tt le difference in the range of lengths between
Flesh-footed and Wedge-tailed Shearwater burrows (a 3 m
Wedge-tailed Shearwater burrow having been observed on
North Stradbroke Island). On Lord Howe Island, however,
Wedgc-tailed Shearwater burows are on average about half
a metre shorter than Flesh-footed Shearwater burrows
(F = 4.43, p = 0.03) (see Table 3).

TABLE 3
Bunow lengths of Flcsh,footed and Wedge rajlcd Shearwarcr bunows ar

differeot sircs on Lord Howe Island.
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Wedge-tailed Shearwaters occupied any of the 35 burrows
inspected there. It appears that, while the species may roost
in mixcd colonies on Lord Howe Island, further
investigations are needed to establish whether or not they
nest in mixed colonies.

Burrows tbr both species on Lord Howe Island were
tbund to be longer than previously reported: Flcsh-fboted
burrows of 1 2 metres long (Marchant and Higgins 1990)
and Wedge-tailed Shearwater burrows up to lmetre long
(Hut ton  l99 l ) .  The average and max imum lengths  o f
burrows as repofted here are minimal, as it was impossible
to reach the chamber in some burrows because they were
ionger than could be observed efTectively with the
burrowscope.

Without replication over time the i indings of this study
are l imited. However, publishing these findings with
specific sites identif ied at least allows for replication by
others at a later date. If this happens the value of this
baseline data could be realized.
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't2.

Minlmum
Srrc N (nt

Srd.
Mean Dcvial ion

Maximum

Clle.rr I'oinr
Middle Beach
Neds Beach
Old Set l lemcnr
Beach
Al l  Si rcs

6 9
36
3,1
30

1 6 9

0.47
0 .3  8
0.41r05

0 2 0
0 .20
0 .20
0  5 0

0 .20

2 .00
2 .50

3 .00

3.00

1 . 2 1
1 . 2 1
| . 2 9
| . ' 10

| . 3 2

o.44
0 .5  6
0 .59
0 .60

0 .55

PulJinus paciliru.t

Signal Poinl
Windy Point
Al l  Sites

2.30  0 .81
L65 0 .86
2.30  0 .83

0.20
0.20
0 2 0

FIesh-footed Shearwaters are more l ikely to nest in
burrows that cannot be reached by hand (1, = 25.886 dl
= I p = 0.000 N - 166). Only 17.5 per cent of Flesh footed
Shearwater burrows were shoft (up to 0.75 m) and only
24.1 per cent of these were occupied compar.ed with the
73.7 per cent of the longer burrows (>0.75 m) that wcre
occupied. The diff 'erence in Wedge tailed Shearwater
occupancy between short and long burrows was not
s ta t i s t i ca l l y  s ign i i l can t  (X t  -  2 .119 d f  =  I  p  =  0 .140 N =
105). Even so, only 35.6 per cent of the longer Wedge-
tailed Shearrvater burrows were unoccupied.

DISCUSSION

In this study, the amount and type of l i tter available for
covenng burrow entrances was aligned with habitat for
Flesh-fboted Shearwaters. Even though burrow occupancy
does not appear to rely on this activity, some birds appear
to purposelully cover their burrow entrances. This fact
alone is sufflcient to imply that, where burrowing species
occur near housing as at Lord Howe Island, some litter
should be lcft for birds to use.

The findings here do not support Lindsey's (1986)
conclusion that burrows that have their entrances choked
with htter are more Iikely to be occupied. Rather, it
confirms that degree of entrance cover (whether cleared or
covered) is not a reliable indicator of burrow occupancy
for either Wedge-tailed or Flesh-footed Shearwaters.
Therefore this indicator should not be used for burrowing
species unless thoroughly tested fbr the particular species
concerned.

Although both species of summer-breeding Shearwaters
have been seen on the ground at night in the vicinity of
Neds Beach (Hut ron  and O 'Ne i l l ,  pers .  comm.) ,  no

Pufr us (unuipt!


